Electrochemical treatment of cancer. II: Effect of electrophoretic influence on adriamycin.
Electrochemical treatment of cancer with DC electrodes changes the microenvironment of the cancer cells by electrophoresis. They may deteriorate and resorb. In larger neoplasms, the effects can be enhanced by electrophoresis of a chemotherapeutic agent. Adriamycin delivered into an electropositive neoplasm electrode will move outwards in the neoplastic area in a high concentration. When given intravenously and the neoplasm electrode is electronegative, the systemic effects may be diminished. The agent is instead accumulated in the neoplastic region in a high concentration. This principle may be used to reduce systemic effects of charged chemotherapeutic compounds. In this preliminary study of cancer in 14 patients, incurable with surgery, radiation treatment, or chemotherapy, beneficial effects were obtained after combined electrochemical treatment and the use of Adriamycin.